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Executive Board will meet on the
Tuesday of each month at 1900 Hours

All members are invited and encouraged to join us!
The mission of the
Veteran Corps 69th
Regiment is to
preserve and expound
the history and
traditions of the
Regiment, to
provide a venue to
inform and foster
camaraderie among
veterans of the 69th,
and to assist the
Commander of the
active unit with the
morale and welfare of
the soldiers and their
families.


IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Sunday Membership Meetings – 2019 SCHEDULE:
Until further notice membership meetings will be held 3 times a
year! Location to be announced prior to meeting.


Exec – Board of
5/14/19
Tuesday
1900
Officers
VC Memorial
5/19/19
Sunday
Calvary
Day Ceremony
Cemetery*
Exec – Board of
6/11/19
Tuesday
1900
Officers
Exec – Board of
7/9/19
Tuesday
1900
Officers
*5/19/19 VC Memorial Day – See Commander’s Message for
details.
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COMMANDER’S MESSAGE:
Jose A. Flores, CSM (ret)

Qtr1’19 has quickly gone by and I would like to take this opportunity to
update VC members on our activities to date:

I.

St. Patrick’s Day – Veteran Corps Unit Day Saturday, March 16th, 2019
First, I would like to thank all members who
participated in activities of the day – from attending
mass and then marching in the parade. We had a
small turn out, but it was great to see those members
and catch up on news and share memories of past St. Patrick’s Day festivities.
Special thanks and acknowledgment go to VC members Efrain Diaz, Dennis Hearn,
and David Perez for a job well done in organizing the “after-parade” activities.
After marching, I joined the Active Battalion’s Unit Day Ceremony at Cooper Station.
During the ceremony, soldiers were recognized for their accomplishments. I had the
privilege of presenting the two awards that are sponsored by the Veteran Corps NCO of the Year to Staff Sgt. Phillip McIntire and the Soldier of the Year to SPC
Joseph Ryan. I also presented 5 soldiers of the Active Battalion (see scholarship
section below). I would like to highlight that these awards are made possible and
funded through the generosity of the Veteran Corps members through your
donations throughout the year. Keep up the good work!
The 1st Battalion 69th Inf
Change of Command was also
conducted during this
ceremony. Outgoing
Commander LTC Don Makay
led the Battalion during the
parade. He is now Chief of
Staff, 27th Infantry Brigade
Combat Team (Syracuse, NY).
LTC Joseph Whaley is the new
Battalion Commander. On
behalf of the VC we would like
to recognize and thank LTC
Makay for his support of the VC
during his tenure and welcome
LTC Whaley and look forward
to working with him.

PHOTO CREDIT - IMPROMPTU IMAGES
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St Patrick’s Day Photos – VC Members –
(photo credit – Impromptu Images - https://www.impromptuimages.com)

II.

Veteran Corps Scholarship Fund for the Active Battalion Members - 2019:
In February’s Bulletin – there was a typo in the # of scholarships to be awarded.
Scholarships are for educational programs / expenses to assist soldiers in advancing their
education. The board approved a total of 5 (not 6) scholarships – each at $2,000.00. A few
VC members reviewed applications and selected the 5 scholarship winners. I awarded the
scholarships at the March 17th Active Battalion’s Unit Day Ceremonies to the following Active
Battalion soldiers:
 SPC Derrick DeFlorimonte – HHC
 SPC Thomas Dorace – B Company
 SPC Richard Simo Jr – A Company
 SPC Brandon Rivera – D Company
 SPC Ryan Sloan – C Company
Again – it is only through the funding support and generosity of the VC members that these
programs are able to be offered.
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 May 19, 2019 – VC Memorial Day (Sunday)
Calvary Cemetery
This event is one of the most important ones for the Veteran
Corps. Attendance has dwindled over the past few years. I
am asking each member, who is able to attend, join in our
ceremony at Calvary Cemetery. We will be honoring those
VC members that have passed in the last 12 months by
placing a flag at the 69th memorial monument. We also
remember all of our brothers who have passed over the years.
Details:
 Address: 34-0 Greenpoint Ave, Long Island City, NY 11101
 Reporting time: 10:30 hours
 Meeting location: Inside the main gate on Greenpoint Ave
 Following the ceremony – members present will continue to a
nearby restaurant and pub “Bantry Bay”- for lunch and good
conversation. Please make every effort to continue this tradition
and participate in this important VC function.


THE LIAISON OFFICER’S REPORT
(EDITION 19 – APRIL 2019)

Col Geoffrey Slack (Ret)

Dear fellow 69th veterans, families, and supporters of the 69th Infantry,
I have been absent from the bulletin this past year due to the demands of my civilian
employment but CSM Flores has asked I resume writing and now seems to be the right time. I
may not get to a column every month but I will try. Also, CSM Flores has asked that I
occasionally reach back in time to the 2004 deployment and recount some of the things I
personally witnessed or ask others from that deployment to provide their stories; I am happy to
do so. Thus, this column will be a mix of current battalion business as well as insights from a
battalion now restlessly nested in 69th history. I hope I meet your expectations.
First, let me say goodbye to LTC Don Makay. He had a great command. I attended his change
of command ceremony with the incoming commander, LTC Joseph Whaley on St. Patrick’s Day
at Cooper Union, NYC. LTC Makay upheld his part of the bargain – the 69th shines in the eyes of
both the New York Army National Guard and the US Army. Well trained, fully manned by very
young and tough soldiers, and gleaming with new equipment the 69th is a battalion for our friends
to admire and our enemies to fear. Godspeed Don, you will be missed!
My welcome to Joe Whaley: however senior and accomplished LTC Joe Whaley is now he will
always be Captain Whaley to me in the recesses of my mind. As a young captain on the O4
deployment he was our S4 (quartermaster) and all around make-it-happen officer. Of course he
is and was a polished and brilliant infantryman but at that time he was stuck being our Task Force
logistician – a totally thankless job. You may picture an S4 tucked away “with the gear in the
rear” but in Joe’s case you couldn’t be more wrong. He spent as much time outside the wire as
anyone else – at endless risk to his life – so that Task Force Wolfhound could beat the enemy at
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his own dirty game. He had a team of fellow reckless officers and soldiers (who often violated my
standing orders and Army policies) who thought outside any imaginable box and made logistics a
weapon. To this day those of us who deployed back then refer (with love) to Whaley and his
fellow conspirators as the “Rat Pack.” In general, Whaley found ways to bend every rule if it
helped the Task Force and its brave, proud, and often suffering young men.
As I welcome this wonderful and deeply dedicated officer to his new role as the 69th’s commander
I will embarrass LTC Whaley with this one story from the past. It was the spring of 2005 and we
were fighting in Baghdad. We had “Route Irish” where rolling car bombs with suicide drivers
waited in the surrounding neighborhoods to pick up speed, enter the highway alongside American
convoys and blow themselves and our fellow Americans to kingdom come – every day. A plan
was developed by the collective Rat Pack to block the enemy’s access to the highway by entering
between the guarded entrance ramps (think the LIE without guard rails) by putting thousands of
concrete barriers all along the route forcing the car bombs into kill zones. Great idea but where
would we get the concrete barriers? We placed orders
with the Army and they had a plan to get them to us
“eventually” but we needed them right now! They began to
appear.
At night, under fire, using
heavy cargo trucks, fork lifts,
dozens of HHC soldiers
sweating as they struggled,
mile after mile – the concrete
was set in.
I asked no questions. Finally, I was called on the carpet by my
general. Explanations were demanded. Theft? Diversion of
unauthorized Army property? A potential court martial? All were bandied about. I invited the
senior guys to review the facts – car bombings were beginning to
drop in frequency. I suggested they go see for themselves and
organized a night patrol for the brass.
During their trip they witnessed firsthand Captain Whaley and the
team of madmen who were determined to make the enemy
miserable as their death scheme was defeated. Few things impress
generals more than bravery and results. They were sold and the
generals began to conspire with Captain Whaley to find, steal, divert,
and generally filch concrete from across Baghdad. A largely unknown war story but one I wanted
you to know about our new battalion commander.
Welcome back and good luck Joe! Garryowen in Glory!
Yours in a common cause,
Geoff Slack
geoffslack@aol.com
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Letters, Emails, and
Conversations:
Tom Fitzsimmons, Past Commander

 Anthony Hilinski: Received a call from Tony Hilinski recently who has been a little under the
weather lately but the good news is that he is on the road to recovery. Can't keep a good former
Marine down.
 John Gundy also added: I spoke to Tony Hilinski recently who mentioned that, while he
is a bit "under the weather" real men don't go on sick call…..Hang in there Tony - We
still love you!!
 Dennis Fink: Dennis who gave us quite a scare a while ago is now on the mend and informs us
he has plans to attend the Makin Day Dinner next November. Another former Marine.
 John Casserly: John, again we wish to thank you for your continues support of the Family
Support Fund. This fund is used entirely for the benefit of the soldiers of the 69th. We recently
had the opportunity to award 5 scholarships each at $2,000.00 to soldiers ta assist them with
their student loans. We did that last year and will continue to do so as long as the Fund can
support it.
 William Finan: Bill and I go back some 70 years in the 69th. He has been active in the Veteran
Corps and served as our Recording Secretary for well over 20 years. Bill has some health
issues at the present time. I ask that you mention him in your prayers and kind thoughts.

Other:
 John M. Gundy: Our Commander, Jose Flores and John
Gundy on a January 2019 visit to Louis Cotte (retired PSG of
the antitank platoon, CSC 69th Inf) in San German, Puerto
Rico.
Note: PSG Cotte's new 1/4 ton "toy" in the background.


ANNUAL DUES and 50/50 Drawings:
Annual Membership Dues 2019 = $10.00
Our dues, though only $10.00 per year, are an important part of
our yearly budget. The dues, supplemented by those who
participate in our 50/50 drawings, provide the funds that make
this Bulletin possible.

50/50 Drawings:
Month
March

1st Place
Ruth Neidenger

2nd Place
Warren Towns
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Historical Perspective – submitted by Tom Fitzsimmons:
I was recently asked if we were interested in how our armory was designated as a National
Historical Landmark. My answer was a positive one as our members would be very interested in
how it happened. Mr. Elbertus Prol is the gentleman that made it happen. In appreciation for his
efforts I might add that the Commander at that time, Barney Kelly, nominated him and the Executive
Board voted him to be a full member in the Veteran Corps. The following is a brief presentation of
how it happened:

Sixty-ninth Regiment Armory Listed as a National Historical Landmark
By Elbertus Prol
While I was serving the State of New Jersey as Curator of Ringwood Manor State Historic
Site, National Historic Landmark, I attended training sessions at the Cooper-Hewitt
National Design Museum in the Carnegie Museum on upper 5th Avenue. It was held on
Tuesdays, and on this particular day it was St. Patrick’s Day, and by arrangement with Tom
Moran, friend of Jimmy Minogue, I decided to watch the 69th march up the Avenue, at 86th
St. After they passed, I made my way to the Armory.
Once inside the Armory, I was absolutely overwhelmed by the tradition and spirituality of
the place. The Esprit de Corps was absolutely catching! I visited the Mural Room and
bought my dinner. The pipe bands, reenactors, and the NJ Field Fife and Drum Corps all
combined to create a tremendous impression. The Armory wreaked history, and Irish
Pride; and I was sucked in! I was about three feet off the floor! Later in the day I was
sitting in the Mural Room opposite an old vet who was wearing a unique Regimental Crest;
in my excitement I blurted out: “Where can I get a pin like THAT!” He said: “Hell, I got six
more of these at home!” and proceeded to pin it on my lapel! That single act adopted me
Irish, and inducted me into what I felt was a most important historical institution; The
Fighting Sixty-ninth, and their Armory.
Later on in the day, I was back in the Mural Room and Jack Dorcey, who was checking the
room, and when he came to the table where I was sitting, he looked at my lapel and he
rushed over and turned my lapel over and he exclaimed: “Where did you get THAT?
Guard THAT with your life!” Believing army jargon to be over stated, and trying to make
an impression, I just accepted it as being spoken by a Sargent (which I found out later he
was). After some time, he informed me he was from Oakland NJ, where I also lived.
Needless to say, we had a strong friendship, and he invited me to a few meetings of the
Veteran’s corps, through which I found out the Commander’s name, to whom I wrote a
letter informing him that I felt everything in the Armory should be preserved. At the time I
was the Curator of Ringwood Manor, National Historic Landmark, and State of New Jersey
Historic Site.
After the election of Barney Kelly, we discussed various ways to preserve the Armory, and
after finding out the Armory was not on the National Register of Historical Places, I offered
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to assist in getting the Armory listed. Upon his request, I obtained the necessary forms
from the NJ State Historic Preservation Office in Trenton; I gave them to Barney, and a year
later he said: “These forms are too complicated, you do it!”
I relied on the information contained in the nomination of the New York City Landmarks
Commission Listing, augmenting it with the additional information as requested in the
National Register forms. It included biographical information; which included Wild Bill
Donovan, Joyce Kilmer, and Father Duffy.
A year later we received notification that the Armory was listed in the National Register of
Historic Places. I asked Barney if we should go the extra mile and have the Armory listed
as a National Historical Landmark, and he approved. At this time I was attending Veteran
Corps Board meetings. At one of my first meetings after receiving approval to proceed I
asked how many would like to see the Armory listed as a Landmark. Frank McCorcoran
said: “You know we would love to see that, and I hope I live long enough to see that!”
Next, I asked “Why do you think the armory should be listed.” The answers centered
mostly on the Regiments exploits and history. I answered with “While this Regiment has
an impressive military history, and standing, I felt we should use the strongest piece of
artillery in our arsenal: the Armory Show. I also informed them that after designation, we
could write the plaque which would be given after we were designated.
I knew from my research, and through discussion with Carolyn Pitts of the NHL office in
Washington DC, this would be a very easy task, because the most important event in the art
world to take place in the United States: The International Exhibition of Modern Art of
1913, commonly known as the Armory Show. Every show that takes place in any subject in
any armory in the USA emulates the Armory Show.
I immediately called Carolyn Pitts in Washington, and she immediately initiated the
process to getting the NHL listing for the 59th regiment Armory!
A year later, one of the fastest approvals for a Landmark designation in the United States,
the armory was included in the most prestigious listings in the country: amongst only 2,300
properties in the country which is the crème de la crème of listings because it not only
represented a high degree of original fabric, but also preserved an important cultural event,
but also still was used for its original purpose of construction as the home of the Fighting
69th!
Also this project turned out to be the first armory to be created a National Register property
in at least New York State which was being promoted by the National Parks Service
initiative which offered grants to the states to list pre-World War II armories. New York
was one of only three states to take advantage of this program. I do believe the 69th
Regiment Armory was the first so designated under the program in the United States.
Once again the 69th “Cleared the Way!”
Needless to say this project would never have been as successful without the untiring
support of Barney Kelly and the Veterans Corps. Sgt. Charles Buckley of the Active
Battalion, and John Kuhlmann.
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IN MEMORIAM:
NOTE: The Veteran Corps will list the name of any active or former
member of the 69th Infantry in the Memorial Segment. It is not necessary
that they were a member of the Veteran Corps. They will also be
remembered during the ceremony on our Memorial day each year.
Leonard Di Cristino

A Co 69th INF
March 2019
Address: 8142 Dicomo Circle, Boyton Beach, FL 33472


From Tom Fitzsimmons:
On St Patrick's Day along with our celebrating our Unit Day we take time out to remember all of our
past members during the Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral. I myself have a small photo album that I
keep Memorial cards in. I often go through it and remember the many past members in the album.
On St. Patrick's Day I remember and offer a prayer to the following Board members who had
passed away in the Month of March over the years:








Bernard (Barney) Kelly
Edward J Kozlik
John J. Lambe
Victor J. Olney
John J Dorcey
Julian B. Alfonso

March 9th 1999
March 11th 2002
March 25th 2007
March 27th 2007
March 18th 2011
March 20th 2011

May They Rest in Peace.


ROUGE BOUQUET:
Go to Sleep; Go to Sleep
Slumber well where the shells screamed and fell,
Lay your rifles on the muddy floor
You will not need them anymore
Now at Last, Peace at Last,
Go to Sleep!
Sgt Joyce Kilmer

KIA 30 Jul 1918

165th Old 69th

Additional condolences:
 To LTC Benny Lum (ret), former Battalion Commander, on the passing of his wife –
Judy Lum. Our condolences and sympathies are with you and your family.
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SERVICE OFFICER’S SICK REPORT:
 Frank Trombino – HHC Co 1967 – 1970; recovering from surgery; his email address:
Ftrombino@verizon.net.

May we join in prayer that our sick have a complete and speedy recovery!
In case of illness or death of a member, please call our Service Officer, Frank Sherry at
(516) 536-6756 or leave a message on our recording machine at (212) 686-6556 in a timely
manner. If known, please list the Company and dates of service in the Regiment.
Please direct all correspondence to:
Veteran Corps, 69th Regiment, Inc., P.O. Box 48, Massapequa Park, NY 11762
Other contact information: Email address: THE69VETERANS@GMAIL.COM


Special Recognition to those members who
are Vietnam War Veterans.
National Vietnam War Veterans Day is a U.S. holiday
observed annually on March 29th. It recognizes veterans
who served in the U.S. military during the Vietnam War.
Thank you for your service!


More pictures – VC members – St. Patrick’s Day: (photo credit – Impromptu Images)
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